Confessions Saturday 17 June 9.30 - 10 am (S) (or when they end) and 5 - 6 pm (J).
Also Confessions at any time. Ring for a mutually convenient time.
Last Sunday: Offertory Loose Plate £422.09
For Gift Aid contact John Baggaley 432683

Ampleforth Abbey Trustees

Registered Charity No. 1026493

ST. MARY'S CHURCH, BROADFIELD DRIVE,
LEYLAND PR25 1PD
11th June 2017

Gift Aid £614.59
Many thanks!

COMMUNION FOR THE SICK The Congregation says: May this sacrament unite

them with Christ and his Church and give them consolation and peace.
Adoration in Church. St. Joseph’s Adoration Chapel
Exposition is at any time that you can make it. You are welcome to pop in any time.

New Church 1964 – 2014
Parish founded 1845

WELCOME TO NEW PARISHIONERS / VISITORS
Please fill in our new Record Form or if you move house within the parish-please amend a new form.

MASS TIMINGS

500 CLUB’ CONGRATULATIONS TO W SMITH
£100 Winner 338 Week 22 Agent E Ellison

The Hyning Monastery weekend 23rd to 25th June - Fr Stephen's weekend this year
is 'Sharing the Gospel'. It reflects the ways which Christians today should use to bring
the light of Jesus and his Spirit into our families and friends. Pope Francis is our model
and inspiration. Booking forms are available in the narthex.
Icon course for beginners Starting Monday 12th June at 4pm for 5 consecutive weeks.
This is for all who have signed up for the course.
The Sound System in Church: Everyone who comes to Church must be aware that the
sound system often gives a loud buzzing and cracking noises. Some of the problem is
because much of the system is old and is working at maximum capacity and has been
added to over the years, often because we have tried to keep the costs to a minimum,
with non-matching parts. It is proposed to update the system using modern high quality
matching parts, with sufficient capacity to meet all our needs.
Modern high quality electronic equipment is expensive, but by doing most of the
installation of the parts ourselves the costs will be kept to a minimum. The estimate for
the parts and final setting up of the system is £3700.
We hope to get the new system up and running before the Ordination of Michael
Barrett on July 15, and, since this work was not in the budget for this year, we are
asking if any parishioners would like to give a donation, no matter how small, towards
the cost. Envelopes for your donation are available in the Narthex. Thank you, as
always, for your support.
Michael Barrett's Ordination Saturday 15th July at 11.00 am we now have a list for
people to sign on if they are coming to the Ordination Mass. On the same list we are
asking for donations of cakes large or small, we are asking for volunteers to help with
Hospitality and maybe other jobs on the day. Thanks for signing up already, and offers
to help with cakes etc. It will be a very big celebration for us with many guests coming.
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Trinity SUNDAY
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Saturday
6.00 (Vigil Mass) Successful operation / EBC
Sunday 11th June The Most Holy Trinity
9.30 The Parish
11.00 Kate & Kevin's intentions
Monday 12th June
9.00 Kathleen Bullen RIP
12.15 Maureen Courtney RIP
Tuesday 13th June St. Anthony of Padua
07.50 (with schools) Jim Hilliard anniversary
12.15 Requiem Mass Jean Hardman

The Holy Trinity,
perfectly one God
with three utterly
different “Persons”.
Unity in Diversity

Wednesday 14th June 9.00 Fr Ambrose’s anniversary
12.15 James Jordan anniversary
Thursday 15th June
8.00 (Alverna) Kenneth Finch RIP
12.15 Bill Hargreaves RIP
Friday 16thJune 9.00
Alfred Hilton RIP
12.15 John McDermott RIP
Saturday 17th June
9.00
6.00

Leyland Festival Day with the Great Get
together on the Park: see inside.
Catherine Blore anniversary
(Vigil Mass) Fr. Abbot’s Intentions
/ Jean Hardman recently dead

Sunday 18th June The Most Holy Body and Blood of Christ
9.30 EBC / Margaret Bradford Intentions
11.00 The Parish

Jesus has given
his life for us.
A good acclamation
to make at the
consecration at Mass
or at Adoration

THE PARISH FAMILY BY BAPTISM WE WELCOME: Noah Joseph Graham,
Benjamin Cartmell
PLEASE PRAY FOR ALL OUR SICK Margaret Lomas, Monica Knight, Mary
Newsham, Margaret Booth (née Worsfold), Frances Hart, Rebecca Coates, Harry and
Vi Gardner, Roy Thompson, Carmelina Groves, Joan Sullivan, Tony Scott, Bernadette
Thompson, Bernard Macwilliam, Pauline Robinson, Philip Watson, Carol Bagwell,
Derek Taylor, Teresa Richards, Lesley Saunders, Norah Platt, Neil and Jean Fow,
Margaret Pollard, Graham Dunn, Peter Blackwell, Catherine Breen, Janet Turner,
Glenda Kelly, Michael Waite, Eileen Hilliard, Allen Withnell, Peter Beatty, Marjorie
Hart, Eileen Whelan, Marjorie Parr, Fr Theo, and connected with us, Kevin Barnes,
Elizabeth Garcia, Mary Cobham, Julian Cotton, Paul Beck, Catherine Walker, and for
all sick people known to parishioners and others.
PLEASE PRAY FOR ALL OUR DEPARTED: Especially Frances Hart who died
recently and the following whose anniversaries occur about this time: Olive Patricia
Moore, Evelyn Alice Halpin, Maud Houghton, Betty Doyle, Jean Edith Moss, Hilda
Gallagher, Bishop Ambrose Griffiths, Lionel Francis Edwards.
THIS WEEK Today: Trinity Sunday
Family Rota of Prayer Turner family 8 Long Moss

Youth Group 19:00 – 21:00

Monday Church Cleaning 9 am ‘A’ team
Icon course 4pm-8pm
Widows Welcome 7.30pm

SPUC meeting 8pm

Thursday 7.30pm Rosary - Mr A Kirk 1 Chestnut Court
Friday: - Divine Mercy prayers 11.00am in the Adoration chapel everyone welcome.
NEXT SUNDAY: Family Rota of Prayer Sullivan Family 35 Atherton Road
Journey in Faith 16:30 – 17:30
Youth Group 19:00 – 21:00
The Leyland Festival Saturday 17th June Churches Together in Leyland will have a 'messy
church' tent. Help is requested, for any amount of time between 1.30 - 4pm for crafts or in the
prayer tent? The theme is Joseph and his amazing technicolour dream coat. Please sign list in the
narthex. Contact Teresa Smith (Kirk) on 452745 for more information.
16 - 18 June is the Great Get-together for people from the UK to demonstrate that we all
can belong to the same society and accept differences. Jo Cox MP was murdered on 16th
June 2016 for her inclusive policies. MP's and others of all parties share these views. Our
MP is promoting this initiative. It is a sign of not just “confrontation” in politics, but the
possibility of “consensus” despite differences.
CTiL suggests: bring a picnic to the park on Festival Saturday; enjoy the day with that picnic
in the company of any who wish to do the same. After the results in the General Election
and in the light of challenges facing us today, it seems a very good vision for the future.

The Catenian Fun Day advertised for Sunday 11 June at our High School has sadly
had to be cancelled for logistical reasons.

OUR WAY OF LIFE

The Holy Trinity for many years has seemed an impossible mystery for Christians
to grasp. As we grow up we realise that my way of looking at things is not the same
as others: and serious differences lead to tragedies. It is possible to “respect
others” and “grow in friendship”. What unites all is Love. That is what the Holy
Trinity expresses to perfection.
REFLECTION May the truth that Love who is God is behind every good or bad
thing we experience grow in us; and may the life of God who is Love grow in each of
us forming us more strongly into the family of disciples that is the Church.
WORD OF LIFE As the Father has sent me, so I send you It is as if he said, ‘Do
you remember how I shared my life with you? How I satisfied your hunger and
thirst for justice and for peace? How I healed the hearts and bodies of so many
marginalized people, the outcasts of society? How I defended the dignity of the
poor, widows and foreigners? Now you must continue: proclaim the Gospel you have
received to everyone. Tell them that God wishes to be met and known by all. Tell
them that you are all brothers and sisters.’
Each person, created in the image and likeness of God, who is Love, longs
for this encounter. All cultures and societies strive to build relationships of
community. But how challenging it is, how many difficulties and obstacles there are
to reaching this goal! Every day this deep aspiration runs up against our weakness,
our narrowmindedness and fears, our mistrust and judgement of each other. Yet
the Lord, with great trust, goes on saying to us as he did in the past:
Word of Life available in full in front of the piety shop (New City), & the website.
You are invited to An Evening of Song with The One Voice Choir on Friday 23rd
June at 7.30pm at Leyland Methodist Church, Turpin Green Tickets £8 or 2 for
£15. Available from Church, CTL reps or on the door. Proceeds to Churches
Together in Leyland 50th anniversary celebrations in 2018.
Summer Fair Sunday 2nd July
will happen come rain or shine. Please continue collecting raffle prizes
for us: bottles, unwanted gift sets, other suitable items. Items can be
left under the table in the Narthex. Please start filling jars for the jar
pull stall. Raffle tickets will be on sale today £1 per ticket. The Plant
stall have asked Gardeners to continue taking cuttings and saving
suitable plants for their stall. Cake stall now have a list for those who
will make a cake or cakes to sell on the day please sign up. The 'Smash a pot stall'
would like dinner plates, large bowls and teapots (they make good targets!); vases
(not glass ones) also no Pyrex thank you. New helpers and ideas are always welcome.

